2010 YoungArts Winners

FINALISTS

Cinematic Arts

Salimatu Ginia Amabebe
Watershed Community School | Camden, Maine

Michael Lawrence Beuttler
Sir Francis Drake High School | San Anselmo, California

James Stewart Duarte
Theatre Arts Production Company School | Bronx, New York

Sheema Golbaba
Jenks High School | Tulsa, Oklahoma

David Harrison
Design & Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Kelley Anne Katzenmeyer
North Carolina School of Arts | Durham, North Carolina

Grace Marie Samson
Providence High School | Burbank, California

Dance

Kristina Leigh Bentz | Ballet
Benjamin School | Jupiter, Florida

Jackson Joseph Dwyer | Ballet
Canada’s National Ballet School | Winchester, Virginia

Rebecca Marie Houseknecht | Ballet
Arundel Senior High School | Odenton, Maryland

Nora Ann Mcginley-Hence | Ballet

**Madison Leigh Morris** | Ballet  
Home School | The Woodlands, Texas

**Lindsey Rose Schwarze** | Ballet  
San Marin High School | Novato, California

**Austin Goodwin** | Choreography  
B T Washington High School Arts | Plano, Texas

**Victoria Lynn Caffey** | Jazz  
B T Washington High School Arts | The Colony, Texas

**Jacquelin Elizabeth Harris** | Jazz  
Cannon School | Charlotte, North Carolina

**Evan Sean Schwarz** | Jazz  
Los Angeles Cnty High School for Arts | Calabasas, California

**Amanda Kay Vercamen** | Jazz  
Ocoee High School | Ocoee, Florida

**John Davis Harnage** | Modern  
New World School of the Arts | Miami Shores, Florida

**Robert Mansfield Moore** | Modern  
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Porter, Texas

**Ida Saki** | Modern  
B T Washington High School Arts | Plano, Texas

**Reed William Tankersley** | Modern  
Mountain View High School | Los Altos, California

**Gianni Anthony Howell** | Tap  
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School | Coral Springs, Florida

**Christopher James Millison** | Tap  
Cab Calloway School of the Art High School | Bear, Delaware

**Nayilah Francesca Antoine** | African  
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | Brooklyn, New York

**Kasi Vishal Aysola** | Classical Indian  
Reseda High School Math & Science Magnet | Reseda, California

**Kiera Marie Daley** | Irish Step  
Saint Thomas Aquinas High School | Miami Shores, Florida

**Jazz**

**Braxton Earl Cook** | Alto
Springbrook High School | Silver Spring, Maryland

**Raviv Samuel Markovitz** | Double Bass
Lexington High School | Lexington, Massachusetts

**Gabriel Luke Condon** | Guitar
Penfield High School | Penfield, New York

**Luke James Celenza** | Keyboard
Fox Lane High School | Bedford, New York

**Jimmy Macbride** | Percussion
Hall High School | West Hartford, Connecticut

**Natalie Rae Cressman** | Trombone
School of the Arts | New York, New York

**Nicholas Lewis Frenay** | Trumpet
Manlius-Pebble Hill School | Syracuse, New York

---

**Music**

**Trevor David Nuckols** | French Horn
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Alexander Joseph Walden** | Trombone
Interlochen Arts Academy | Titusville, Florida

**Ansel Owen Norris** | Trumpet
Madison East High School | Madison, Wisconsin

**Emily Clarice Carter** | Tuba
Interlochen Arts Academy | West Chester, Ohio

**Molly Sandra Joyce** | Composition
Fox Chapel Area High School | Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

**Michael Robert Taylor** | Composition
Home School | Arlington, Texas

**Gregory Castilla Zelek** | Organ
New World School of the Arts | Coral Gables, Florida

**Priscella Shi-Yun Chan** | Piano
Polytechnic School | Arcadia, California

**Mia Sophie Nishikawa** | Piano
Kinkaid School | Houston, Texas

**Reed Tetzloff** | Piano
Home School and PSEO at Normandale Community College | Bloomington, Minnesota
Andrew Harrington Bahle | Percussion
Interlochen Arts Academy | Suttons Bay, Michigan

Matthew Robert Lipman | Viola
Crete-Monee High School | University Park, Illinois

Stella Fay Chen | Violin
Palo Alto Senior High School | Palo Alto, California

Clare Elena Semes | Violin
Kolbe Academy | Broomall, Pennsylvania

Bobby Shen-Jin Chen | Violoncello
Phillips Academy | Newton, Massachusetts

Catherine Chen | Bassoon
Greenwich High School | Greenwich, Connecticut

Jacqueline Anne Berndt | Flute
Interlochen Arts Academy | Miami, Florida

Matthew Alan Wright | Flute
Warren Township High School | New York, New York

Gretchen Ann Myers | Oboe
Upper Arlington High School | Cleveland, Ohio

Lauren Rose Williams | Oboe
Chicago Academy for Arts | Northbrook, Illinois

Austin Mckenzie Taylor | Saxophone
St Mark’s School of Texas | Plano, Texas

Photography

Adam Brobjorg
St Mark’s School of Texas | Richardson, Texas

Ilana Jacqueline Goldmeier
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Pikesville, Maryland

John Alex Goss
Kinkaid School | Bellaire, Texas

Wallace Legette Hall
St Mark’s School of Texas | Dallas, Texas

David Ross Molay
Greenhill School | Dallas, Texas
Theater

Katherine Elizabeth Drinkard | Spoken and Musical
Thunderridge High School | Littleton, Colorado

Gabrielle Simone Febland | Spoken and Musical
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | Brooklyn, New York

John Guthrie Ford-Dunker | Spoken and Musical
South High School | Fargo, North Dakota

Blaine Alden Krauss | Spoken and Musical
Gibbs Senior High School | St. Petersburg, Florida

Storm Patrick Lineberger | Spoken and Musical
Ronald Reagan High School | San Antonio, Texas

Zoe Mylonas | Spoken and Musical
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | New York, New York

Margaret Lilyan Randolph | Spoken and Musical
Interlochen Arts Academy | Pacific Palisades, California

Hannah Leigh Richter | Spoken and Musical
Interlochen Arts Academy | Greenwood Village, Colorado

Maxwell George Schneider | Spoken and Musical
Professional Performing Arts School | New York, New York

Erica Vlahinos | Spoken and Musical
Douglas County High School | Castle Rock, Colorado

Elanna Samantha White | Spoken and Musical
Frank Sinatra School of the Arts | Astoria, New York

Mia Antoinette Crowe | Spoken Only
B T Washington High School Arts | Garland, Texas

Ember Morgaine Knight | Spoken Only
Los Angeles Cnty High School for Arts | Topanga, California

Colby McCutchins Minifie | Spoken Only
Professional Perf Arts School | New York, New York

Alexander Sage Oyen | Spoken Only
Dr Phillips High School | Orlando, Florida

Summer Joy Ryan | Spoken Only
Orange County High School of the Arts | Orange, California

Michael Andres Silberblatt | Spoken Only
Coronado High School | Coronado, California
Riley Henderson Smith | Spoken Only
Los Angeles Cnty High School for Arts | Glendale, California

Julia Marie Strange | Spoken Only
Dupont Manual Magnet High School | Louisville, Kentucky

Eric William Weiman | Spoken Only
Edina High School | Edina, Minnesota

Charlotte Evelyn Williams | Spoken Only
Los Angeles Cnty High School for Arts | Compton, California

Visual Arts

Lauren Margaret Cahill
Design & Architecture Senior High | Miami Shores, Florida

Keith Richard Clougherty
Design & Architecture Senior High | Miami Beach, Florida

Zyanya Cruz
Design & Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Jonathan Alberto Cuba
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | Boca Raton, Florida

Luis Stephano Espinoza
Howard W Blake High School | Tampa, Florida

Stephanie Elizabeth Gamarra
Design & Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Christina Marie Genduso
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | Wellington, Florida

Anna Jeanne Hodges
Baltimore School for the Arts | Baltimore, Maryland

Alex Ross Hutton
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | Jupiter, Florida

Arthur Lee Kaplan
New World School of the Arts | Coral Gables, Florida

Lynn Sunhee Kim
Benjamin Cardozo High School | Douglaston, New York

Deanna Ko
Benjamin Cardozo High School | Little Neck, New York

Alexander Daniel Kuhn
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Baltimore, Maryland

Gabriel Lopez
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Janet Lydia Lorenz
Design & Architecture Senior High | Hialeah, Florida

Lauren Jacqueline Robie
Design & Architecture Senior High | North Miami Beach, Florida

Kaison Aldynne Smoak
Orangeburg Wilkinson High School | Orangeburg, South Carolina

Aaron Starkey
Chattahoochee High School | Johns Creek, Georgia

Harrison Beecher Tyler
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | Lake Worth, Florida

Connor Watumull
St Mark’s School of Texas | Dallas, Texas

Adam Clark Weiner
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Lutherville, Maryland

Voice

Joseph Hall Baker | Baritone
Suitland High School | Greenbelt, Maryland

Terrence Anongos Jegaraj | Baritone
Interlochen Arts Academy | San Lorenzo, California

Johnathan Ryan Mccullough | Baritone
Notre Dame High School | Sherman Oaks, California

Sean Michael Plumb | Baritone
Loyola High School | Los Angeles, California

Taylor Simone Harvey | Jazz Voice
Marlborough School | Los Angeles, California

Benjamin Lusher | Jazz Voice
Masters School | Dobbs Ferry, New York

Michael Allen Mayo | Jazz Voice
Los Angeles Cnty High School for Arts | Van Nuys, California

Ellen Catherine Chew | Mezzo Soprano
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan
Teira Nicole Church | Popular Voice
Alexander Hamilton High School | Los Angeles, California

Michael Anthony Rodriguez | Popular Voice
Arts High School | Newark, New Jersey

Alexis Cole Aime | Soprano
Fine Arts Center the | Simpsonville, South Carolina

Arielle Simone Armstrong | Soprano
Baltimore School for the Arts | Columbia, Maryland

Cara Dawn Gabrielson | Soprano
Beaverton High School | Portland, Oregon

Crystal Michelle Glenn | Soprano
Roy C Ketcham Senior High School | Wappingers Falls, New York

Crystal Rose Vanrell | Soprano
Virgil I Grissom High School | Huntsville, Alabama

Katelyn Donna Wilson | Soprano
Barrington Community High School | South Barrington, Illinois

Nicholas Matthew Garza | Tenor
Harlingen High School | Harlingen, Texas

Willson Oppedahl | Tenor
Libertyville High School | Libertyville, Illinois

Alexander Steven Vollmer | Tenor
Pebblebrook High School | Marietta, Georgia

Writing

Caroline Claire Durlacher | Creative Non-Fiction
Baldwin School | Havertown, Pennsylvania

Aliza Leigh Gans | Creative Non-Fiction
ACES center for the arts | Woodbridge, Connecticut

Paul Michael Goodrich | Creative Non-Fiction
University High School | Irvine, California

Uchechi Georgina Kalu | Creative Non-Fiction
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Orangeburg, South Carolina

Kaitlyn Mackenzie Knoll | Creative Non-Fiction
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | Jupiter, Florida

Jake Garner Ross | Creative Non-Fiction
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Sharon Esther Jan | Play or Script for Film or Video
Orange County High School of the Arts | Azusa, California

Matthew Alexander Brailas | Poetry
Westlake High School | Austin, Texas

Perry Wynne Hungerford | Poetry
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Andrew David King | Poetry
Moreau Catholic High School | Hayward, California

Allison Lee Swagler | Poetry
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Birmingham, Alabama

Julia Courtney Wood | Poetry
Mississippi School of the Arts | Brookhaven, Mississippi

Steven Craig Clayton | Short Story
Webb School of Knoxville | Knoxville, Tennessee

Natasha Renee Cox | Short Story
Belle Chasse High School | New Orleans, Louisiana

Amber Cresgy | Short Story
Douglas Anderson School Arts | Orange Park, Florida

Drew Lane Dickerson | Short Story
Forsyth Central High School | Cumming, Georgia

Victoria Noel Vargas Elliott | Short Story
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Rebecca Paine Lucas | Short Story
University of Chicago Laboratory High School | Chicago, Illinois

Jessie Marie Moss | Short Story
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Reisterstown, Maryland

Phoebe Braufman Nir | Short Story
Fieldston School | New York, New York

Emma Benedict O’Connor | Short Story
Saint Anns School | New York, New York

HONORABLE MENTIONS

Cinematic Arts

2010 YOUNGARTS WINNERS

HONORABLE MENTIONS
Camille J. Kolodziejski  
Center School | Seattle, Washington

Edward Hon Lin  
Taipei American School | San Marino, California

Austin Isaac Peters  
Gull Lake High School | Kalamazoo, Michigan

Noah Prestwich  
Los Angeles Cnty High School for Arts | Los Angeles, California

**Dance**

Indigo Eve Ciochetti | Ballet  
Los Angeles Cnty High School for Arts | Santa Monica, California

Jaimi Elizabeth Cullen | Ballet  
Keystone National High School | Brooklyn, New York

Kirsten Elizabeth Evans | Ballet  
Providence Country Day School | Seekonk, Massachusetts

Connie Amelia Flachs | Ballet  
South Hadley High School | South Hadley, Massachusetts

Lawrence Elizabeth Knox | Ballet  
Keystone National High School | Tulsa, Oklahoma

Alyssa Lauren Springer | Ballet  
Lutheran High School Orange County | Yorba Linda, California

Gwynedd Rhiannon Vetter-Drusch | Ballet  
Manson Northwest Webster High School | Manson, Iowa

Chad Daniel Legg | Choreography  
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Katy, Texas

Garth Hoveke Johnson | Jazz  
Chicago Academy for Arts | Chicago, Illinois

Scott Brian Myrick | Jazz  
Esperanza High School | Yorba Linda, California

Alyssa Enis Suarez | Jazz  
New World School of the Arts | Pembroke Pines, Florida

Jace Farrell Zeimantz | Jazz  
Pacific Coast High School | Irvine, California

Alexander Louis Anderson | Modern
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | Boynton Beach, Florida

**Megan Rachel Doheny** | Modern
Orange County High School of the Arts | Irvine, California

**Molly Nance Griffin** | Modern
Granite Bay High School | New York, New York

**Lea Elizabeth Jiten Ved** | Modern
William G Enloe High School | New York, New York

**Corwin James Barnette Iv** | Tap
Mountain View High School | Mesa, Arizona

**Katherine Elizabeth Bernet** | Tap
B T Washington High School Arts | Plano, Texas

**Jamal John Wyse** | Tap
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | Brooklyn, New York

**Tamara Michelle Hollaway** | African
Douglas Anderson School Arts | Jacksonville, Florida

**Edwin Gomez** | Other
Palmview High School | Mission, Texas

---

**Jazz**

**Elijah Shiffer** | Alto
Home School | Mt.Vernon, New York

**Levon Ray Henry** | Tenor
Los Angeles Cnty High School for Arts | New York City, New York

**Kevin Sun** | Tenor
Montgomery High School | Belle Mead, New Jersey

**Benjamin Lusher** | Keyboard
Masters School | Dobbs Ferry, New York

**Devon Thomas Yesberger** | Keyboard
Edmonds-Woodway High School | Boston, Massachusetts

**David Arie Zaks** | Keyboard
High Technical High School | Hoboken, New Jersey

**Joseph Gerlando Peri** | Percussion
Mahwah High School | Mahwah, New Jersey

**Benjamin Daniel Kreitman** | Trumpet
Henry M Gunn Senior High School | Palo Alto, California
Music

Austin Robert Oprean | Trombone
Interlochen Arts Academy | Amherst, New York

Jade Adele Conlee | Composition
Rowland Hall-Saint Marks School | Salt Lake City, Utah

Danielle Galler-Rabinowitz | Composition
Buckingham Browne & Nichols School | Brookline, Massachusetts

Siddarth Viswanathan | Composition
East Brunswick High School | East Brunswick, New Jersey

Adam Stob Detzner | Harpsichord
Montgomery Blair High School | Silver Spring, Maryland

Yoon Sung Choi | Piano
Tenafly High School | Tenafly, New Jersey

Eloise Kim | Piano
Valley Catholic High School | Cornelius, Oregon

John Robert Rady | Piano
Strongsville High School | Strongsville, Ohio

Christine Minda Wu | Piano
Troy High School | Troy, Michigan

Caleb William Easterly | Percussion
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Mi, Michigan

Colin Sandlin Fullerton | Classical Guitar
North Carolina School of Arts | Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Thales Michael Smith | Classical Guitar
Home School | Austin, Texas

Catrin Naude` Dowd | Contrabass
Community High School | Ann Arbor, Michigan

Alexis Geanine Colner | Harp
Cleveland High School | Portland, Oregon

Peggy Houng | Harp
Montgomery Blair High School | Burtonsville, Maryland

Elizabeth Anne White | Harp
Skyline High School | Salt Lake City, Utah

Alexander Harrison Cox | Violoncello
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | Cleveland, Ohio

**Meekyoung Lee** | Flute
Pioneer High School | Ann Arbor, Michigan

**Lilia Xie** | Flute
Holmdel High School | Holmdel, New Jersey

**Jennifer Zhou** | Flute
Upper Arlington High School | Columbus, Ohio

**Photography**

**Alexander Avraham Isaac Hanini**
Choate Rosemary Hall | Astoria, New York

**Peter Jamus Holme**
Perpich Center for Arts Educ | Minneapolis, Minnesota

**Rachel Marie Jump**
Concord-Carlisle Regional High School | Concord, Massachusetts

**Ariana Kaknevicius**
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | Palm Beach Gardens, Florida

**Melanie Melissa Metz**
American Heritage School Plantatin | Davie, Florida

**Max Thomas Mikulecky**
Blue Valley North High School | Overland Park, Kansas

**Mina Pekovic**
Bronxville High School | Bronxville, New York

**Lydia Beaumont Pettit**
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

**Taylor Reynolds**
Huntington High School | Huntington, West Virginia

**Shirley Lissette Rodriguez**
Design & Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

**Kyle Carr Scheurich**
Fiorello H. LaGuardia High School | Putnam Valley, New York

**Amanda Nicole Setney**
Design & Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

**Sydney Paula Benjamin Smith**
Park School of Baltimore | Baltimore, Maryland
Nathan Alexander Ward
Mingo County Career Center | Williamson, West Virginia

Inan Yeo
Jericho Senior High School | Jericho, New York

Theater

Mckynleigh Alden Abraham | Spoken and Musical
Home Schooled | Paducah, Kentucky

Megan O’ Neil Beard | Spoken and Musical
Notre Dame High School | Woodland Hills, California

Giullian Gioiello | Spoken and Musical
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | New York, New York

Alana Louise Grossman | Spoken and Musical
Newbury Park High School | Camarillo, California

Austin Charun Lauer | Spoken and Musical
Trinity High School | Louisville, Kentucky

Noah James Ricketts | Spoken and Musical
Interlochen Arts Academy | Louisville, Kentucky

Kelsey Christian Schroeder | Spoken and Musical
Moorhead Senior High School | Moorhead, Minnesota

Kyle Andrew Selig | Spoken and Musical
Huntington Beach High School | Huntington Beach, California

Kelly Elizabeth Sparrman | Spoken and Musical
Agoura High School | Agoura Hills, California

Melody Rose Stolpp | Spoken and Musical
Orange County High School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Katherine Marie Wesler | Spoken and Musical
Shades Valley High School | Birmingham, Alabama

Shamsuddin Abdul-Hamid | Spoken Only
Arts High School | Newark, New Jersey

Evan Patrick Adams | Spoken Only
Interlochen Arts Academy | Portage, Michigan

Kathryn Anne Atkinson | Spoken Only
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Michael Mordechai Avitan- Lasry | Spoken Only
2010 YoungArts Winners

Thomas Samuel Banuelos | Spoken Only
Los Angeles Cnty High School for Arts | Whittier, California

Anne Hollister Berkowitz | Spoken Only
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | New York, New York

Riley Owen Ceder | Spoken Only
Los Angeles Cnty High School for Arts | Toluca Lake, California

Rosaletta Aiyana Curry | Spoken Only
Chimacum High School | Nordland, Washington

Eve Martino Del Prado | Spoken Only
North East School for the Arts | Fair Oaks Ranch, Texas

Samuel Standish French | Spoken Only
Gibbs Senior High School | Saint Petersburg, Florida

Rory Taylor Gilbert | Spoken Only
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Lauren Christine Mishoe | Spoken Only
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Jakeem Dante Powell | Spoken Only
Dr Phillips High School | Orlando, Florida

Noah Prestwich | Spoken Only
Los Angeles Cnty High School for Arts | Los Angeles, California

Taylor Armstrong Purdee | Spoken Only
L.V. Charter H.S. for the Perf. Arts | Easton, Pennsylvania

James Christopherwern Romney | Spoken Only
West High School | Madison, Wisconsin

Timothy Edward Turner Warren | Spoken Only
iQ Academy of Wisconsin | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Visual Arts

Aimee Brittinie Brooks
Frank Sinatra School of the Arts | Howard Beach, New York

Yates Preston Cartwright
Design & Architecture Senior High | Aventura, Florida

Sky Heyn Cubacub
Northside College Preperatory High School | Chicago, Illinois
Patrick Christopher Grider  
Northside College Preparatory High School | Chicago, Illinois

James Bennett Hoffman  
Kinkaid School | Houston, Texas

Aurelia Josefina Javier  
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Jeremy Micheal Jirsa  
Patapsco High School Center for Arts | Baltimore, Maryland

Andres Manuel Ocampo  
Academy of Arts and Minds | Miami, Florida

Gisel Orizondo  
Design & Architecture Senior High | Coral Gables, Florida

Melissa Marie Rodriguez  
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Jennifer Rachel Sparks  
Hereford High | Hampstead, Maryland

St. Charles Kenneth Steven  
Wauwatosa East High School | Wauwatosa, Wisconsin

Voice

Mark Harvey Nimar | Baritone  
Concord-Carlisle Regional High School | Concord, Massachusetts

Teira Nicole Church | Jazz Voice  
Alexander Hamilton High School | Los Angeles, California

Christian O`Neill Diaz | Jazz Voice  
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Lucine Yeghiazaryan | Jazz Voice  
West Milford Township High School | Hewitt, New Jersey

Kara Christine Sainz | Mezzo Soprano  
Murrieta Valley High School | Temecula, California

Melissa Zgouridi | Mezzo Soprano  
Orange County High School of the Arts | Fullerton, California

Darria Renee Credle | Popular Voice  
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | Jamaica, New York

Benjamin Paul Kalajainen | Popular Voice
Caledonia High School | Caledonia, Michigan

Blaine Alden Krauss | Popular Voice
Gibbs Senior High School | St. Petersburg, Florida

Zachariah Hammerslough Palmer | Popular Voice
Los Angeles Cnty High School for Arts | Venice, California

David John Potters | Popular Voice
Roxbury High School | Succasunna, New Jersey

Natalia Stephanie Sulca | Popular Voice
Dr Michael M Krop Senior High School | Hialeah, Florida

Chelsea Cymone Warren | Popular Voice
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

Shelley Rose Attadgie | Soprano
Council Rock High School | Newtown, Pennsylvania

Emily Ruth Dyer | Soprano
Valley Christian High School | Cypress, California

Elizabeth Sheree Falstreau | Soprano
George Washington High School | Charleston, West Virginia

Kelly Loren Hamm | Soprano
Home School | Batesville, Indiana

Camille Claire Jasensky | Soprano
Canyon Del Oro High School | Tucson, Arizona

Stephanie Alexandra Lamprea | Soprano
Texas Military Institute | New York, New York

Chelsea Marcella Mondesir | Soprano
Columbus School for Girls | Grove City, Ohio

Eleanor Leah Pearl | Soprano
American School | Pine Bluff, Arkansas

Melody Rose Stolpp | Soprano
Orange County High School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Christopher James Beard | Tenor
Princeton Day School | Pennington, New Jersey

Jermaine L. Brown Jr. | Tenor
Dupont Manual Magnet High School | Louisville, Kentucky

Writing
Emma Derry Dries | Creative Non-Fiction  
Stuyvesant High School | New York, New York

Paige Carlysa Duggins | Creative Non-Fiction  
Cedar Hill High School | Glenn Heights, Texas

Maya Sofia Gittelman | Creative Non-Fiction  
Hunter College High School | New York, New York

Peter Wesley Gray | Creative Non-Fiction  
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Vestavia Hills, Alabama

Mary Elizabeth Hanner | Creative Non-Fiction  
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | St. Matthews, South Carolina

Chanie Lai Howard | Creative Non-Fiction  
Duluth High School | Duluth, Georgia

Perry Wynne Hungerford | Creative Non-Fiction  
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Hannah Amelia Ostrow | Creative Non-Fiction  
Francis W Parker School | La Jolla, California

Emily Pittinos | Creative Non-Fiction  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Beulah, Michigan

Lucy Charlotte Schlessinger | Creative Non-Fiction  
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Halethorpe, Maryland

Julia Courtney Wood | Creative Non-Fiction  
Mississippi School of the Arts | Brookhaven, Mississippi

Dan Zhao | Creative Non-Fiction  
Stuyvesant High School | Elmhurst, New York

Noah Prestwich | Play or Script for Film or Video  
Los Angeles Cnty High School for Arts | Los Angeles, California

Naomi Helen Amado | Poetry  
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Marguerite Lauren Mcclusky | Poetry  
Mountain Brook High School | Birmingham, Alabama

Anna Renken | Poetry  
Central High School | St. Paul, Minnesota

Kaitlyn Mackenzie Knoll | Short Story  
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | Jupiter, Florida

Eric Sirakian | Short Story  
Phillips Academy | Andover, Massachusetts
Anna Davis Warren Turkett | Short Story
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Hoover, Alabama

MERIT

Cinematic Arts

Alana Bonilla
Los Angeles Cnty High School for Arts | South Pasadena, California

Eric Cook
Mountain View High School | Los Altos, California

Alexia Dickey
Jenks High School | Jenks, Oklahoma

Samuel Ekren
Perpich Center for Arts Educ | Nevis, Minnesota

Alexander England
Jenks High School | Tulsa, Oklahoma

Hannah Ezzell
Perpich Center for Arts Educ | Woodbury, Minnesota

Noah Gray
Miami Palmetto Senior High School | Miami, Florida

Nathaniel Hamer
Skagit Valley College | Mount Vernon, Washington

Shireen Hinckley
Interlochen Arts Academy | Winchester, Massachusetts

Christopher Magorian
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Catonsville, Maryland

Julian Moreno-Pena
G W Brackenridge High School | San Antonio, Texas

Benjamin Nelson
Webb School of Knoxville | Knoxville, Tennessee

Gianpaulo Parico
Staten Island Technical High School | Staten Island, New York

Jessica Torres
Thomas Jefferson High School | San Antonio, Texas
Daniel Vignal
Georgiana Bruce Kirby Preperatory SC | Santa Cruz, California

Dance

Nicholas Losada | Ballet
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Taryn Nowels | Ballet
Huntington Beach High School | Huntington Beach, California

Mary Catherine O`Sullivan | Ballet
Rancho Bernardo High School | San Diego, California

Sarah Smith | Ballet
Chattahoochee High School | Alpharetta, Georgia

Kelly Sneddon | Ballet
John Carroll School | Churchville, Maryland

Kyle Scheurich | Choreography
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | Putnam Valley, New York

Lee Gumbs | Jazz
Seminole High School | Sanford, Florida

Samantha Barriento | Modern
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | Ozone Park, New York

Miranda Borkan | Modern
Chicagoland Jewish High School | Skokie, Illinois

Zachary Enquist | Modern
Robbinsdale Armstrong High School | Plymouth, Minnesota

Jacquelin Harris | Modern
Cannon School | Charlotte, North Carolina

Lora Mcmahon | Modern
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | Bellerose, New York

Joshua Bailey | African
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Shonjia Hairston | African
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Nile Ruff | African
Duke Ellington School of Arts | Washington, District Of Columbia

Mayuri Chandran | Classical Indian
Amulya Gampa | Classical Indian
Hinsdale Township High School Central | Westmont, Illinois

Arshya Gurbani | Classical Indian
Troy High School | Fullerton, California

Sneha Raju | Classical Indian
William P Clements High School | Sugar Land, Texas

Shilpa Sethuraman | Classical Indian
Plano East Senior High School | Plano, Texas

Aditi Trivedi | Classical Indian
Canyon Crest Academy | San Diego, California

Emmeline Gonzalez-Beban | Other
Mountain View High School | Los Altos, California

Sunameeka Panigrahy | Other
Naperville Central High School | Naperville, Illinois

Rogelio Zamora | Other
Palmview High School | Mission, Texas

Chloe Wells | Spanish
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Jazz

Patrick Sargent | Alto
Cleveland High School | New York, New York

Jacob Sieckman | Tenor
Primavera Online High School | Gilbert, Arizona

Jacob Sieckman | Composition
Primavera Online High School | Gilbert, Arizona

Joshua Crumby | Double Bass
Quartz Hill High School | New York, New York

Benjamin Waas | Double Bass
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Vonderhaar William | Double Bass
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

Robert Kang | Guitar
Oyster River High School | Boston, Massachusetts
Adam Moezinia | Guitar
Los Angeles Cnty High School for Arts | Valley Glen, California

Andy Clausen | Trombone
Roosevelt High School | Seattle, Washington

John Egizi | Trombone
Los Angeles Cnty High School for Arts | Ventura, California

Ivan Rosenberg | Trumpet
Manhattan School of Music | New York City, New York

Cody Rowlands | Trumpet
Ironwood High School | Glendale, Arizona

Music

Joseph Hudson | Trombone
Interlochen Arts Academy | Lexington, Michigan

Douglas Jones | Tuba
Sayville High School | Sayville, New York

Thomas Morris | Composition
Paideia School | Decatur, Georgia

Adam Zuckerman | Composition
Santa Monica High School | Santa Monica, California

Paul Juhn | Piano
Vernon Hills High School | Mundelein, Illinois

Daniel Manesh | Piano
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | Lake Worth, Florida

Maria Scott | Piano
Home Schooled | Bridgeville, Delaware

Kevin Shi | Piano
New Providence High School | New Providence, New Jersey

Magnus Villanueva | Piano
Saint Ignatius College Preperatory | Chicago, Illinois

Harvest Zhang | Piano
Brighton High School | Rochester, New York

Ethan Perets | Classical Guitar
Howard W Blake High School | Lutz, Florida

Sarah Arnold | Violin
Oberlin Senior High School | Oberlin, Ohio

**Maia Cabeza** | Violin

**Ethan Hoppe** | Violin
Lincoln Park High School | Chicago, Illinois

**Vincent Meklis** | Violin
Home School | Orland Park, Illinois

**Caeli Smith** | Violin

**Emily Uematsu** | Violin
Tenafly High School | Tenafly, New Jersey

**Lydia Umlauf** | Violin
Home school | Rensselaer, Indiana

**Shannon Carpio** | Clarinet
Home School | Rochester, New York

**Sean Ebert** | Saxophone
Interlochen Arts Academy | Dansville, New York

Photography

**Salimatu Amabebe**
Watershed Community School | Camden, Maine

**Lauren Buchanan**
Bayonne High School | Bayonne, New Jersey

**Zoe Burnett**
Ohio Virtual Academy | Rocky River, Ohio

**Emily Deering**
Ballard High School | Seattle, Washington

**Sarah Eisenmenger**
International High School Fais | San Francisco, California

**Kai Furbeck**
Elisabeth Irwin High School | New York, New York

**Rory Gillett**
Brighton High School | Rochester, New York

**Carter Gisriel**
Towson High School | Lutherville, Maryland
Keller James  
Kinkaid School | Houston, Texas

Stephanie Jiha  
Tucson Magnet High School | Tucson, Arizona

Robert Kiley  
Elisabeth Irwin High School | New York, New York

Gabrielle Levy  
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School | Coral Springs, Florida

Hannah Marlin  
Marthas Vineyard Regional High School | Vineyard Haven, Massachusetts

Johnston Michael  
Montville Township High School | Montville, New Jersey

John-Carlo Monti  
Saint Peters Preparatory School | Bloomfield, New Jersey

Margaret Nietfeld  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Minneapolis, Minnesota

Ashley Roti  
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | Palm Beach Gardens, Florida

Carlos Sanchez  
Sonora High School | La Habra, California

Kathleen Schenck  
Nevada Union High School | Grass Valley, California

Katy Wood  
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Theater

Mikayla Agrella | Spoken and Musical  
Westwood High School | Austin, Texas

Allison Bailey | Spoken and Musical  
J M Tate High School | Cantonment, Florida

Jorge Barranco | Spoken and Musical  
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Sarah Billings | Spoken and Musical  
Central High School | San Angelo, Texas

Logan Breitbart | Spoken and Musical
Archbishop Mitty High School | San Jose, California

**Natalie Cleek** | Spoken and Musical
Big Valley Christian High School | Salida, California

**Jennifer Kranz** | Spoken and Musical
Menlo School | Atherton, California

**Steven Liberto** | Spoken and Musical
Long Island High School for the Arts | Upper Brookville, New York

**Natalie Martin** | Spoken and Musical
Home Schooled | Rochester, New York

**Conor Mcgiffin** | Spoken and Musical
Dover High School | Dover, Delaware

**Sasha Neufeld** | Spoken and Musical
New World School of the Arts | South Miami, Florida

**Erika Peterson** | Spoken and Musical
Dana Hills High School | Laguna Niguel, California

**Liv Redpath** | Spoken and Musical
Edina High School | Edina, Minnesota

**Matthew Rodin** | Spoken and Musical
Glenbrook North High School | Northbrook, Illinois

**Sarai Rodriguez** | Spoken and Musical
North East School for the Arts | San Antonio, Texas

**Conor Ryan** | Spoken and Musical
Walnut Hill School | Natick, Massachusetts

**Hannah Schwartz** | Spoken and Musical
Orange County High School of the Arts | San Clemente, California

**Perry Sook** | Spoken and Musical
Carroll Senior High School | Southlake, Texas

**Zachary Steele** | Spoken and Musical
Sycamore High School | Cincinnati, Ohio

**Elizabeth Stewart** | Spoken and Musical
North High School | Sioux City, Iowa

**Elise Vannerson** | Spoken and Musical
Orange County High School of the Arts | Glendora, California

**Phillip Young** | Spoken and Musical
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas
Rebecca Brown | Spoken Only
Lady Bird Johnson High School | San Antonio, Texas

Britt Gordon | Spoken Only
Harrison Center Visual Perf Arts | Lakeland, Florida

Caroline Haydon | Spoken Only
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Allison Houser | Spoken Only
Cy-Woods High School | Cypress, Texas

Nike Kadri | Spoken Only
Pebblebrook High School | Acworth, Georgia

Ruby Mccollister | Spoken Only
Los Angeles Cnty High School for Arts | Los Angeles, California

Emily Mest | Spoken Only
Lehigh Valley Ch High School Perfrm Art | Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

Marcese Roberts | Spoken Only
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Jessie Scarborough-Ghent | Spoken Only
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Columbia, South Carolina

Terra Schneider | Spoken Only
Interlochen Arts Academy | Hancock, Michigan

Michelle Scileppi | Spoken Only
Dr Phillips High School | Orlando, Florida

Erin Stevesnon | Spoken Only
CHAMPS Charter High School of the Arts | Valley Village, California

Visual Arts

Kathryn Boliek
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Birmingham, Alabama

Cindy Chan
Academy for Cul Vis Tele & Power | Leonia, New Jersey

Vivian Craft
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Daniel Fairbanks
Adlai E Stevenson High School | Livonia, Michigan

Tomas Feijo
Francis Fernety
Design & Architecture Senior High | Miami Beach, Florida

Leslie Francisco
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | Greenacres, Florida

Murray Gudesblat
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Owings Mills, Maryland

Rachel Hendrix
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Billingsley, Alabama

Phillip Im
Westfield High School | Centreville, Virginia

Ximena Izquierdo
Design & Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Hunter Jaffe
Dr Michael M Krop Senior High School | North Miami Beach, Florida

Alexandra Johnson
Sky View High School | Hyde Park, Utah

Kelley Katzenmeyer
North Carolina School of Arts | Durham, North Carolina

John Kim
James Hubert Blake High School | Silver Spring, Maryland

Adam Lafon
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Catonsville, Maryland

Druutz Natalie
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Reisterstown, Maryland

Lauren Pellerito
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Owingsmills, Maryland

Lydia Pettit
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

Carolina Rodriguez
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Jessica Rush
WAlternative Whitman High School | Bethesda, Maryland

Jessica Sacker
Benjamin Cardozo High School | Little Neck, New York
Catherine Schmidt
Lakeside School | Yarrow Point, Washington

Chelsea Spitzer Morton
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Baltimore, Maryland

Portlynn Tagavi
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Pearland, Texas

Tammy Tan
School of the Arts | San Francisco, California

David Torres
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Gabriel Vinas
New World School of the Arts | Hialeah, Florida

Bryn Wootton
Interlochen Arts Academy | Albuquerque, New Mexico

Voice

Nicholas Blaney | Baritone
Liverpool High School | Liverpool, New York

Benjamin Lipson | Jazz Voice
Los Angeles Cnty High School for Arts | Sherman Oaks, California

Caitlin Quinlan | Jazz Voice
Dalton School | Fort Lee, New Jersey

Emma Weisberg | Jazz Voice
Edina High School | Edina, Minnesota

Alexandra Annunziata | Popular Voice
Clarkstown High School North | Congers, New York

Jennifer Fischer | Popular Voice
Hendrick Hudson High School | Cortlandt Manor, New York

D`Andre Horn | Popular Voice
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Jade Johnson | Popular Voice
Xavier College Preparatory School | Paradise Valley, Arizona

Alvin Lockhart | Popular Voice
Tri-Cities High School | College Park, Georgia

Katherine Mayhew | Popular Voice
Marthas Vineyard Regional High School | West Tisbury, Massachusetts

**Nicolette Schoen** | Popular Voice
Sleepy Hollow High School | Tarrytown, New York

**Morgan Thompson** | Popular Voice
Tamalpais High School | Mill Valley, California

**Liv Redpath** | Soprano
Edina High School | Edina, Minnesota

**Matthew Lulofs** | Tenor
Orange County High School of the Arts | Irvine, California

**Writing**

**Mallory Kessen** | Creative Non-Fiction
Walnut Hills High School | Cincinnati, Ohio

**Leila Kurman** | Creative Non-Fiction
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Owings Mills, Maryland

**Ashley Plocha** | Creative Non-Fiction
John S Davidson Fine Arts School | Augusta, Georgia

**Katelyn Smith** | Creative Non-Fiction
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Baltimore, Maryland

**Andrew King** | Play or Script for Film or Video
Moreau Catholic High School | Hayward, California

**Amanda Sonnenschein** | Play or Script for Film or Video
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | New York, New York

**Kelsey Barnes** | Poetry
North East School for the Arts | San Antonio, Texas

**Kiri Brasseur** | Poetry
Saginaw Arts and Sciences Academy | Saginaw, Michigan

**Myrah Fisher** | Poetry
Douglas Anderson School Arts | Jacksonville, Florida

**Kelsey Greenwood** | Poetry
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Decatur, Alabama

**Jordyn Rhorer** | Poetry
Lafayette Senior High School | Lexington, Kentucky

**Krystalina Tom** | Poetry
Westover School | Brewster, New York
Alexander Tsu | Poetry
Saratoga High School | Saratoga, California

Lisbeth Jacobson | Selection from Novel
Professional Perf Arts School | New York, New York

Weronika Janczuk | Selection from Novel
Eagan High School | Eagan, Minnesota

Rebecca Lucas | Selection from Novel
University of Chicago Laboratory High School | Chicago, Illinois

Thai Matthews | Selection from Novel
Miss Porter`s School | Douglasville, Georgia

Hannah Holden | Short Story
Orange County High School of the Arts | Irvine, California

Mallory Kessen | Short Story
Walnut Hills High School | Cincinnati, Ohio

Kirstie Kimball | Short Story
Perpich Center for Arts Educ | Grove City, Minnesota

Carlen May-Mann | Short Story
Orange County High School of the Arts | Laguna Beach, California

Abby Melton | Short Story
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Birmingham, Alabama

Tristan Munchel | Short Story
Towson High School | Baltimore, Maryland

Abigail Savitch-Lew | Short Story
Bard High School Early College | Brooklyn, New York

Emily Swanagin | Short Story
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Birmingham, Alabama

Hanna Yangilmau | Short Story
Eleanor Roosevelt High School | Glenn Dale, Maryland